
YANA Group Information Sheet & Application
YANA stands for “You Are Not Alone!”

Family Friendly YouTuber Jessii Vee was part of a group that started YANA Instagram and Facebook!  Her goal is to start a movement where schools/programs 
form groups that reach out to kids or young adults who are alone and are having problems fitting in.  YANA groups would come along side and support 
anyone who is feeling isolated or being targeted or bullied. Would school be a different experience for everyone if there were peer groups who really cared 
about each other?  Where kindness was shown daily and loneliness was a thing of the past? Would there be more friendships formed?  Less violence and 
victims of bullying?  Less depression and anxiety?  Less loneliness and isolation?  If you think the answer is “yes”, then join Jessii Vee in this movement for 
this school year!

Take this form to your school/program and ask to start a YANA Group!

Each group that is formed with the proper documentation below filled out receives:
1. A package from Jessii Vee for group members
2. A shout out on her channel
3. A personalized video shout out to the group from Jessii herself!
4. An entry for a visit from Jessii Vee to your school.

Please go to Jessii Vee YouTube channel for more great videos to share at your school /program on “Jessii Vee’s Learning Series Playlist”

Please send the following on official letter head from your school or program.

Please send your completed application to: yana@jessiivee.com. Please note that Jessii Vee Inc. is not responsible for 
overseeing these groups and each group is independent and is the sole responsibility of the program/School.

Goals for group:

Date:

Position of School Official:

Signature of School Official:

School Name: Official Name of YANA Club/Group:

School Address:

Email:Phone:

School Official’s Name:
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